Custom
Mobile Solutions
Develop mobile apps customized for your business,
with specific feature sets, user interfaces and workflows

Today’s savvy organizations use
mobile applications to do loads
of great things:
• Boost productivity
• Speed up processes
• Reduce costs
• Generate new revenue streams
• Increase sales
• Power anytime anywhere workers
But for a mobile app to be worth
your time, it needs to be the right
fit for your business.
And sometimes, the right fit simply
isn’t available straight off the shelf.

How we can help
With Custom Mobile Solutions from
Sprint you can give your teams the
exact apps they need to be at their
most productive and connected.
We’re talking feature sets, work flows
and interfaces specifically tailored
for your organization.
Sprint can help you bring your ideal
mobile app into existence, delivering:
• Mobile user interface design
and development
• Support of multiple operating
systems
• Backend integration to legacy
systems
• Deployment on both corporate
and BYOD devices
• Security and management

What you’ll get:
• Mobile UI (user interface)
design and development
• OS (operating system) support
• Backend integration from
mobile apps to legacy systems
• Deployment on both corporate
and BYOD devices
• Security management
• Straightforward pricing
and a fast delivery

Custom Mobile Solutions

What this means for you,
and your organization:
• Boost employee productivity
in the field
• Enhance customer engagement
and interaction
• Speed up and improve
organizational decision-making
• Increase revenue and
reduce costs
• Generate new revenue
and increase sales
Are Sprint Custom Mobile
Solutions right for you?
Sprint’s Custom Mobile Solutions
can help to transform processes
across almost all sectors. Here are
just a few examples.
Retail:
• Remote access to point-of-sale data

Banking and Finance:

Mobile Workforce Management:

• Mobile payments

• Mobile CRM

• Secure transactions
and encryptions

• Mobile forms

• Retail and corporate banking
Healthcare:
• Wellness management solutions
• Integrated disease
management solutions
• Healthcare standards
implementation
Transportation:
• Location tracking
• Barcode reading
• Mobile forms
• Image capture

• Remote access to inventory data
• Scheduling tools
• Store floor productivity tools

Solutions: Available on select devices and may require add’l plans / fees. CL only.
GPS: GPS reliability varies. 3¢ / KB for use without a data plan.
Other Terms: Offers and coverage not available everywhere. Restrictions apply. See sprint.com or rep for details.
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Let’s talk
Find out what Sprint Mobile Workforce Management Solutions can do
for you. Contact your local Sprint representative today to learn more.
Call 1-877-633-1102 or see more details on sprint.com/business

• Filed management and dispatch
• Time management
With a little help from our friends
We work with best in class providers
to deliver award winning Mobile
Workforce Management Solutions.

